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r11 1 1 E lIVELT-1111A
I 14, • IAAI \
Commander-in-Chief of the I 'nit-
ed Confederate Veteran
Pasees Away.
Vicksburg. Miss., May lese
Gen. Stephen 1). Lee, Comman-
der !n-Chief of the l'nited Con-
federate Veterans, and one of
the last surviving Lieutenant
Gem rals of the Confederacy,
died here today at the reaidence
of Capt. W. T. Rigby.
Overexertion la.-;t Thursday in
The announcement that James
A. and C. E. O'Hara had filed
suit in the Kenton Circuit ('eurt
against sixteen members of the
Grant County Law and Order
League (one of whom is the Rev..
M. S. Clark. resident minister of
the Williamstown Methodist!
church) creeted no end of excite-
ment here, and it is still the;
chief topic of conversation. The
plaintiffs want to recover *5.475.
95, which they claim they paid
over as alleged blackmail. Many
of the members of the Law and
Order League are wealthy and
influential citizens, and several
of them have remarked that they
will carry the case to the United
States Supreme Court if neces-
sary. James O'Hara, it is al-
leged, was threatened with pros-
ecution on the charge of illegally
selling liquor, and the money is
alleged to have been paid over to
' be probated, and later remove'!
Gilbert as executor and adminie
trator, eopointing Dr. le I:
Griffith, an uncle of the children
Gilbert appealed te tlw Circuit
Court.
The jury's verdict was to the
effect that the will was bogus
and not that of Mrs. Griffith.
The appeals on Gilbert's removal
were not tried.
The will allowed Gilbert 10 per
cent, of the estate, which is val-
ved at $15,000. Gilbert is a
young attorney, and has been in
Paducah but a short time. lie
probably will carry the case to
the (.4 )110 of Appeals.
1,11 11_4_0(
NI RR.% ENTI't Y. TII 1' t• ' 1 X , .1 N I, .,
W. U. W. PICNIC.
Hon. Mae Ilanbery. of Cadiz.
Will Deliver an Address
at Faxon.
Saturday will be a big day for
the W. O. W. Lodges of Callo-
way county.
The hie barbecue and picnie to
be given at Faxon promises to be
one of the biggest events of the
year. All prepareione are now
about completed. The pro-
gramme for the occasion was
the ceremonies attendant upon1 Charged With Blackmail 
printed !at week and contain?. a
the reunion of Iowa and iscon- • large number of interesting fea-W
sin veterans of the G. A. It. at Williamstown. Ky., May ett. their property or face expensive 
tures.
Vicksburg brought about Gen.
illness. Following the re-
ception of the Northern visitors.
in which Gen. Lee took a leading
part, he suffered an attack of
acute indigestion, but later ral-
lied and during the past week
allowed much improvement.
Yeserday afternoon he again col-
lapsed, and grew gradually weak-
er until death relieved his suffer-
ing's shorty after ti o'clock this
enorning.
Just before his death he was
making preparations for the re-
union next week at Birming-
ham, and had already completed
the task of assigning comman-
ders and sponsors for those posi-
tons which are appointive on
such occasions.
(;en. Lee held, under the Unit-
ed States government, the (aiice
oS Commissioner of the Vicks-
burg National Militat y Park. It
wa I this pare that several stop the action.
handsome monuments were un-
veiled by the Iowa and Wisconsin Harris Grove.
veterans last Thursday.
REG I E WI I 41,SI '
Cities end Toe mt in Black Patch
May Pay Cost of Protect-
ing Property.
Hon. Max Hanberry. of Cadiz,
will be present and deliver an
address in the interest of the to-
bacco growers. Mr. Hanberry is
an h t." • tssociation advo-
cate, an eloquent and forcible
speaker and his speech should be
heard by every citizen of the
county.
Everybody is invited to attend






. Address. -C. C. Payne.
Music by string band.
Speech in Interest of Tobacco
Growers. Rev. R. L. Hart.





friend; his mother a noble and
obedient son; his wife and chil-
dree a devoted husband and a
kind and loving father. Be it
further
Rye ieven; That this camp ex-
tend to bereaved family our sin-
cere sympathy in this their time
of trouble, and that a copy of
thew resolutions be presented to
the companion of our departed
brother, that these resolutions be
recorded in the record book of
this camp and a copy be furnish-
ed the Murray Ledger for publi-
cation.
Dune by order of Temple Hill
Carry. No. 158, W. 0. W.
J. A. Ileeien 4,
Sfea WALDHOP„ Corn.
M. R. Mel teem.
••• •
Tobacco Ky.
Health is very good at this
writing. Farmers are very busy
with their crops. Nearly every-
is done setting tobacco.
Ira Barber's baby is quit ill at
this writing.
Herbert Wilcox came in Fri- '
day from Louisville to spend e
few days with home folks.
Miss Alice Wileon came home
Friday from a visit to her grand-
mother in hazel.
Miss Lina Neal is visiting, home
folks this weeic.
Albert Richardson has a new
! rubber tire.
Paul Vaughn's folks have the
measles.
Mis.;‘,; Deana Meleirmite Vir-
cie Wilson and leetie Adams
spent Saturday night with Miss
Connie Ellis.
Mr. Outland gave the yeung
Speech, Woodcraft. - E. T. people a party eiiirth eaterilay
Veils. ] night. Everybody. reports a niee
Noen Intermission, time.
Music and March. W.'s Connie Wilson has been
Still some local showers. Recitation. ; quite sick but is some better.
The greater part of the tobac- Speech on Woodcraft.-0. J. The Woodmen of Hazel had a
:co crop is me in this section. Jennings. !big picnic and fishfry on ClarksPaducah. Ky., June 1.-Con- i The farmers are not done Music. ] rie r Wednesday of last week.monwealth Attorney John G. ! planting corn in this locality. I Address. -F. F. Acree. i There was 250 people present all
Lovett is here from Benton and ] -; Dorn, to the wife of John Dal-; Association Tobacco Speech. - Ireport a nice time.
— yesterday 
announced that he was ; ton, Saturday night, a girl. ! Hon. rtlax Hanberry. of Cadiz. ! HIPF: PEACH.
I
-
Believes Ile Will Convict.
firmly convinced he had evidence
sufficient to convict the nine par-
:ies indicted several weeks ate,
iy the spes 'grand jury, on the
charge of eaking part in the
whitecap raid at Birmingham.
Marshall ounty, when one negro
man waa killed, other darkies
injured, and all compelle!‘ to
leave that sillage by the caneers.
Mr. Lovett believes he has good
- against every one of them
,41 -Anguine of conviction in
istance, also with the other
who are charged and in-
with participating in
ilepredltions at °the.-
s in Marshall county.
t fr. Lovett has been very vig-
Yrotis in his investigation of these
matters, and especially when the
special grand jury was called in-
to session by Judge W. M. Reed
several weeks ago to inquire into
the rails.
The judge goes out to Benton
one week from next Monday to
open the term of court, during




Padecah. Ky.. May 2.3. Aver-
diet for the defendant was re-
turned in the will case of M. E.
:last.: against Dr. II. B. Crtlith,
exector and administrator. The
case brought out some sensation-
al testimony.
Attorney M. E. Gilbert offered
to file in the County Court a will
purported to be that a Mrs.
Alma Griffith. Under its pro-
visions he was made cxceutor of
the estate and administrator of
the two children. t elbert claim-
ed that the will was signed by
Mrs. Griffith at his office, but on
*he des "he was said to have
signed it her children swore that
she w- dangerously ill from
pneun• tia at home. The coun-
ty Jie • refused to 'Mow it to
•
Children's day at Story's K y.
Channel was a success with a Closing Address. --J. R. Miller.
good size crowd.
.4 Hasp)Our blacksmith shop has Mother
changed hands. Mr. Leo Smith will see that be:- baby is properly
is at the forge at present. tor-t•; do this a good pur
George Sanders is but little.. 4ative s "seessary. Many bab•
les sutler from worms sill theirI better. He has rheumatism. mothers don't know it-if yourmin kts- liams are kept quite seeeriah •ind doesn't sleep
II I it!
-1:n
ill ; ;;1 these worm.:I.inn Grove, have the measles..
in in ndl pleaaste e ay. OnesBut rep tried alwees used•orted doing reasonable • Give it a
well. Pri.'e '25 e, 'its. Sold hy
Mrs. Hay. of Fulton, is visiting I 'ale 1)1 10)1,1 D.
her father. Marion Enoch. and I eernion
busy prizing tobacco, at nia ts trou .
\Ni illiarn \Vest's family, of "
_
dewily a t'limarvin Lee.
The recent wet weatenet has
throwed the farmers back with
their farm work considerably.
W. W. Humphreys and wife
spent Saturday night in Ten-
nessee.
Noel Pate was on the sick list
last week.
Preaching at South Pleasant
Felix Marvin Lee, son of Rev.
L. B. and Mary .1. LA was horn
January le. leel. and Oct! Oct.
It. et07.
Ile was inducted into the mys-
teries of Woodcraft at 2emple
Hill Camp, No. 15e. September
2, 1e0e. Was cenverted in ele'Y;rove last Sunday with a good ! life and joined the Methodialcrowd present. church and lived a consistentThe grass crop seems to be; member until death. He was ashort. I'. KNOW. ] faithful man of God, always rea-•• • .11.
Must Stud) Together.
The Illinois Supreme Court ren-
dered a decision last week that
white and negro children should
attend the schools of that state , to his church.
together and that no separate He was married to Mies Altie
schools for the white and black , Burkeen. Their union being
would be maintained. The ease' blessed with four bright, sweet
has betel in litigation for twenty children, two of which have al-
five years anti came up from , ready gone before. Besides the
Alton. It has been tried seven heart broken wife and two chil-
times in the lower courts where &en. Brother Lee leaves an aged
, the jury gave a verdict for sep-; mother, several brothers and ais-
erae schools and reversed eseh ters and a great host of friends
tem' by the Supreme Courts nnd relatives to mourn his un-
'This eime the court went so far: timely death. Therefore be it
l ees decide the law themselves, Resoeven: That in the death
84,ong thee, im,tie •.41.4p has 10SL
whites must study together and one of its most earnest members:
recite ei the same classes. Pone the church a true chriatian; the
old Illinois. community a good neighbor and
dy to help those in need, and ft r
many years he was a member of
the official board of his confer-
ence, meeting every duty with
great credit to himself and honor
-41. •
Found Dead In Bathroom.
Hopkinsville, Ky.. June 3. -
The Rev. E. M. Gordon, a mis-
sionary of the Christian church,
supported by the Hopkinsville
Christian church, wee found dead
in the bathroom of the parson-
age this morning at 6:30 o'clock
:is- the Rev. H. D. Smith. pastee
of the church. Mr. Gordon had
planned to leave on the 7 o'clock
train. and was called at 6 o'clock.
bit did not answer. and when an
investigation was made at the
' hour above named, he was foursi
lying dead on the door. A gaa
:et was open near the :loon It
had been turned on by the fall-
, ing of a towel kipcm the cut-oif,
which was very ,eose. The Rev.
Mr. Gordon was attired in his
night clothes and had been dead
some time.
Mrs. S L.Biuwen. if Wayne
wri!0Q • "I vviVa ;ef.
terer from kidney •Ii5eiv.e, so
that at times I t•uuld not get out
of lied, and when I ,!.1! I could
• stan•I straizlit. I took Fol.
ey's Kidney Ron:pity. ine tee.
• le,. teeth, and i'firt.,!1 the second
tired me entirely." Foley's
' Kidney Remedy work wonders
where others are :1 total failure.
soil by all Irni:1:ist-.
, The revival meeting which has
] beet in contemplation fee some
tine- began Sunday at the new
chaistian church un•ler the aus-
pee s of the Rev. James Small.
the noted evangelist, and his
St. John. Thesinger, Leroy
I „teed was probably the largest
ever. preachtel to at one time at
Id before, as the Christian
has the largest seating




4. All of the ava
ceihmucre°e. as fiiitei anti many Ii
The Paducah Sun of the 3rd
says:
The city of Paducah, the town
of Murray or Calloway county
and other towns and counties in
tobacco growing district where
night rider depredations and
scares have existed will have to
reimburse the Begie tobacco buy-
ere for the Aut,ants i;.ey pail
out for special guards to protect
law suits, according to informa-
tion that has been received in
Paducah.
T. J. Stahl & Copany, the Re-
gie buyers of Paducah, have al-
ready made out their bill against
1 13411 F NOM rmsMEAWIDOIANTS1were) AOVERTISC.
14) PLR, A It.
hatched a lesson that. would
abide with him forever. He had
tried to define love before; he
had thought the tender affection
he bore for his mother and the
passionate dreams he had dream-
ed of Ruth covered it all. Now
he saw differently. Love was
too broad a thing to admit of any
one definition. It was a synonym
for life. It was the sympathy
that tossed a coin to a lame
street urchin; it was the for-
giveness that overlooked an
enemy's faults; it was the cour-
age that lifted the croes from
a farther's shoeldere to bear it on
your own.-- From "The Fall of
the Mighty," by H. Graham Du
Bois, in Tay I or-Trot world Maga-
zine for June.
elm° IL:F. D. No. I.
health is very good at this
I writing.
the city of Paducah amounting!
to $236 and since the council re-
fused payment are preparing to I
bring suit in circuit court to re- '
cover. It is said that it is Ow l
opinion of state officials that the
city must pay the bill. Mr.
Stahl claims ex-Mayor iciser
gave him authority to put on
guards at city expense and that
Detective Moore selected the
men and put them in charge of
the warehouse at night.
Probably the heaviest expense
the tobacer) livers were ioiti.ioet-
ed to was at Murray, where the
county and city officials are said
to have refused guards and they
were put on by the buyers them-
selves. Four to six men were
regularly employed, whiles on
niehts when attacks wer -
Roscoe Wcatnerford and MISS
Eunnie Williams were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony
last Thursday. The writer wish-
es them a happy and prosperous
life.
The unveiling at Temple Hill
Sunday evening was largely at-
tended by both Woodmen and
spectators. 0. J. Jennings, edi-
tor of the Ledger, was there and
delivered a very appropriate
oration which was admired by all
that heard it.
Rev. Safely Allen preached at
Alma la.7st Sunday night.
Mrs. Clemniie Wade is report-
ed ill.
Hurrah for Jennings and the
Ledger. We would vo.e for him
for president so long as he and
his paper wave high the banner
of the ereat common people the
pected, notably the night otomemermer.
fourth Monday in March w • Sues Life Insurance Company.
according to the later confes •
of a night rider, was the Bine
a rsid •eas planned on the town,
twenty-five guards %etre put on.
At Mayfield. I! ultor Wieklnte
arid other places where indepen-
dent buyers were stationed
guards were put on at private
expense and an effort will be
made to recover the amounts
• expended.
Eddyville Sensation.
Eddyville, Ky., May 30. There
was a sensational assault here
today. Harvey Satterfield. se
far as is known without provoca-
tion. asseelted W. L. Krone.
couety attorney. when the two
met upon the streets. Krone was
knocked down and bruised some,
b-it not hurt much. An oi1i,ier
of the state euards arrested Sat-
tortielil. and he was taken before
Co.inty Judge Crumlialigh anti
gave bond to answer. Satter-
field was lately charged with
'
Clare -..3')e Tenn., May
Su it 4.1-asiu: N. ere by H. W.
Bennett. father of lersen. n --
nett. against the \'olui. Bee
Life Insurance company,
to collect on an insurance_ poP.Ne
of $7,000 on the life of young
Bennett. who was killed under
mysterious eire eel:stances near
Woodford. It is claimed by some
that Bennett was a member of a
crowd of persons who were away
from home wearing masks on a
public highway and committing
acts of depredations. This is the
reason the insurance company
refuses payment. Bennett is
suppesed to have been waylaid
and shot from ambush. Two
persons are under indictment




"Scores if curiosity se, have
driven from this c:ty to the farm
night riding and this may have of Joe Hai- ock. ho llves a short
had something do with the as- 'distance out of
K 
to•vre to see a
sault. Previously he was regard- !small pig with a face like that of
eel as a peaceful man, a child. :hose who have seen
A special
the little member of the swine
Ti.i•tiie ally pain, any here say the report is not a
20 minutes, simply take ustone nature fake, but that the pig
ot I tr Shoot's Pink Pain i eilets. has a face almost human. anoth-
; Pain ;menus eoneestiou-bload ea remarkable feature of the
' press ;re that is all. Dr. little animal's freakishness is its
element Ilewlache-ar Pink Pam crying like a child instead of
Ta'.Iets-will quicklv coax blood 'grunting like a real hog. It is
pres,ure away from pain centers , tour days old and hearty."
Atter Ora, pain is gone. Heel :
• ••••• - -
ache, Neura•g ::00 Hogsheads Sold.
wit Ii wooeD 
ia, painful periods ;
. et instantEl.hel&li b
Since our last report SalesmanThornton , Hooti has disposed of Si o0 hoes-
The factory stack was a black heads of Association toteIceo.
monument against the western Prices for leaf ranged from *10
sky. Its dark clouds of smoke to t13. and lugs $7 to ee The
had drifted into misty specks total sales for the year at this
on the horn.On; and the sun was market now reaches 1, 1."si hogs-
Alining triumphantly. Down in heads. which is largely in exeeee
the street a man in a carrfage ] of tie. tes :et ;lee time last
dung a coin to a ragged cripple, 1 yean
and the boy hobbled after the -1ou Should know Thismoney arid smiled his thankful-
I: ;Ie..% ! • Il•T Ruskin 1.1  • t tineddank ness. o let smile was Will
ad to like a gleam of light nee'. edner"traZir t11041 .4ils'innAot• The; obliddstand ureng the wonderful ser-
mon de rred by the Irish min
ister. RYtiP141 Meqqenger,
t awakened1. , faith, and the reach of iiit4jeine. No
silenced his conflicting fears:and; medicine can do more. Sold by












Ttit'Se two well known
ilor.4 • s will stand the vv.:.
cut sca•oit t;f at ..it.
stables east of Ilt.tot on tht
Cont.tor.1 road at $111.00 for
Itrookdale Bay and *1:,
Baron Beautiful to insure a
ng cod.
We want to ask our friends to see these
horses this year and know they will make the
season regardless of contrary reports.
PARA60111.-This tine -lack will also make the 190S season at
our stable at $1.1 to i:Isure a living colt. Ile is known as the Wal-







11 :-.9rrtnnrAT umr.tozo •„ I Iry 01 1.1% it 1r
r; 1 Liiikai I 110,Hilki.0
4111)
c.
(0 tion in the c vinty. Sired by the great Artist .Ir.. :I12. an, i
* out of Mack !tlt"..by Stir ntuark '5.2. Ile is I.,
O hands high and goe.i g' s...• 2 46. lie is tt horse andr0 won a ribbon in the f- .8rse Show in class. "Bestregistered -gt.ted ,11 in West Kentucky.' Tennessee and Southern I
in the state. Fee $15.
* 5 °IL 1;
" lie hasn't a superior





I:I: 114. t • l'aeur tuul Sr.: Sirt•,I
(0 
R. tientry,•,....to the greatt-o pac-r. 11:1.ituf%•Atud
(0 a 
hors. that ..'r merit agaiii.t
t on. thin - and rota:   
• He won St.. blue ribIton at Nladison S.linirt• I
• ring Itratit:n •otiory MIL g f lititt•
• brood mart. in Tt nn., and tin. ,Ittin of 4 wit I an at. •
• ord Of 2:10 ̀4. bratit:ti t.v inut,..;• of his grvat
le hand. N. Intr.,. livinz lia• a tt,•ttt•r
• sti :ore MA tift111 hroinzlit iii. irI..-t 'trio., It 1 1:141•1111.; hoar., ...
•par,- the litiotilit,•r.
• FAVORITE COOK 3:1073 A. T. R. Tria! I:1 years; 2:2 I.
•Son of the Famous Capt. Cook SoS:l and Lola Egotist
• 2:27 Ile is a beautiful chestnut. nearly 16 hands high, and
• the best breeder in West Kentucky. Ile is a high acting
trotter and all his colts go just like him. Ile won the
Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class. "Vest
registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his get in
West Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Illinois." Al
won in ring with two of his coits in class. "Best barn,.
stallion in West Kentucky. Tennessee and Stuthern -
nois. Pee $15.
MASON'S IIAMI.1-2T Tr). on.** .74.1,1(11): iiorse .
istered in the Anici•ican lIrty.it•rs
MASON. MURRAY, KY. .), • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anilla 2749.
This fine horse will make the season
of 1908 at the stable of W. H. Purdom.
Murray. Ky.. at $15 to insure a living
colt.
AZUR is a GERMAN COACH. Regis-
ter No. 2749: bar. 6 years old. about 16
hands high. and well made. Was sired
by Ruthtord 1255. he l'y Rubico 952. he
by Nor"' 1 710. Dam Azore 9604. by






CHOOSE WISELY• • •
wit:a •i-ita frriNG You'', hod ail sorts and kinds at
cerrv•pooding prs. But U you want a irr itable Nia.:n.ne.then Lk*
'the • WtiITE 
•27 years ezreeirue has enabled us tG tring
Out a I LAND SYNINLETP.ICAL uii
r PRODUCT, combining in its
make-up a.7: Cle g.0.1 pootts found en
rAlc rnan-unes and col-.ers tbat eX.:!mi•ely
Wi - for •nitanet. out T.E.VS:( ).V
CA • device that lanws the tension at a
ego.. , and e Live others that appral to UN`
ful buyers. All Drop Heals have Automatic
Lilt and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Took .-otk. Vibrator +Rotary Sbut•le Styles.C -.Ate: t, T. OATALOCuES c E FULL PARTICULARS. Fitt!,
/// 1,NG MACHI'Vt 10. CLEvELAND, O.
Mui ray by A. B. BEALE iv; SON
•
4.44.
NO CAUSE TO FE ALARMED ENTANGLED IN KITE ;AR NG
Probattl. OIA Lady Was Lettlna Horse Pecu.iar
t'.0 ter the Bake of Giving
Hilts Estrous. •
• , L ,1_. .t i lt
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WANTED TO MEET LAWSON.
r• 1 I. III - 11. 4 5 • • •i.:
• • UNIQUE B'FITHOAY CELEBRATION ' !
T. ..r the t,„ 'Oho r i-it hi II .1 • 1 1
.1.01 I .1-1:1,1,1. oot 50 t•t 111W•.'..• I„ .•
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CCURT BALL.
K ICKED LAD.
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AT r HE INSECT CONntlESS.
St, 1, • 1 ,-. •
• -1 o11.5 -iii
••••
WOODEN BREAD.
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dark chestnut, Is;
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ea-t of Murray
I 1,r o rIotreb 'It
II tog• '
































1,1,1 AK .00 • p.
4. .11-41
tit, I* lit tit .11
I-, 1,1 .' I
to' 00 I 3,1 4 •
'TO II ,' •
t1•o•P11..gt o •
it NI 01, .• • 0
4 1.1164..1 I rot
.41-.1 ••It I
*Hot •no ogg.go• g
11111t: M It 1-g'
Your druggist
Inv, and .at

































LOAD of Ice I
-Tators and wil
'heap as you





fore June 15, I!
long distance f
.2781:a. teitib:at 1.1: I:11K) retri
malty :mil 11011
'Purim! my
v. ecks' foot rit
($:4'iirt(.‘lii -.." tit, 1:(:u1 trn.,l iol it.
P.a:,..-tIret8,11;;Iatti,:al.̀ 'i
n I Slim, l..;•






















Itia'll•S all/ I 4 WI.:MIS is 1e-
0,1. It ‘iiii lti.i skip,
.4)111. !••eN r111 11/441 uI
1 1.1' StEciigth tsli•cli should
;.!..IVe. Continue,' loss of
Fletp iitiilt iIilIt'tlii toss
lint it 1144.1utie a !di\ S-
ical Dr.
Ner%•ints quiets the irt•i-
lated tier% es and brings
refreshitip,-  iiivigoratittg
keit. Nei.: int. contains
is ttriat. ;Mel Iiir 1'11.1
kaVt'S kid nItir 1•11.4'014*
I', • i)N.•r I. N. op. I r. IT. to-4 un-
1.1 no' frt., I.,
WM,' 1.,t till dill I 1 tI1 1100..V, 11111 f if ;1 eii 14.4.1 rdief Mvtordell ssioilet .e• .!! e. • f tr.... Io.ot
onn 11•,• 1 ,M 11.4 ..011. -latatfanan.1 III tt
lb ,t V1 k• kOkje ek, thik
44 .4 il.t toltin•f oen.. of
tell wolielor rimy
th.med 1 .4111 11.1* /111 TM' thud lnt1
lb All,I .111:.11 it... tint.ne• e! r. . ..!
11.1 Vfll at I qv .1 wd,,kNi les NI so , 1:111W .h,
Your druggist seel• Dr Mel.111' Nitre-In., and we author .:e horn to fetu•ft• pf,c• of 1.est bottle to thy) It It tellsto benefit YOU






A1T1 I ZN EV Al' LAW.
• •nis 1 an 1 2 %solo, litolditr,
over V. ear- drug store)
W.Il frail Ii. io tiny (''tart
t he St nte.












IV OLDS tog: Bottle Free






*is a telial•le riI.asent ao.1 safe
I ernedy for bowel complaints
',call in children and adults. [Ivy
[ ii it may sa‘e
HE LEDGER
Twice-a-Week Repiblic
Poth 1 year $1.40
Ice Free.
We have just received a CAR
LOAD of Ice Boxes and Refrig-
-.srators and will sell you one as
.heap as you can buy it any-
xhere and givo you .1110 uOtinds
of lets with each box bought be-




Baseball Maws and loot Ruers.
1., it,: .1. 1rii.r. ex-champion
long .listance foot racer of Ger-
many and Holland, wrtIce, Oct.
T. 1101
"Dtiring my ir 1,111no• of eight
v.eekte foot raceF at Salt lloke
eitv, iti April last, I used Bal.
I .n went to nt)
tr ii 1st
WANTM TO IPr'IIAi
Woman's Exceedingly Modeet Request
for F av or from Popular
Prima Uoiina.
lit Pl.!: OF THE SURGEON
Piet" I "I lvtic.1 Tt•ct Prevente.siU". &Liu. o.e H. Richardson Declares, Pac1 and Lome of Eitel
i n Opera House.
Somentt-at Prevalent tdca to
All Wrong.
No /loot/. r %ere
In .1 ri. 410 II, tor, ft the II .1441111mueli hefote the pol.hd ete, ',arta- v..
! .1 1 .,1o.,1 Ilr \Lmio!! II. Ill.11-1,1,1'1‘ 1./g tit.'than they are ordun. „
4.t tort t; 
, 
tessl, retain fie to. 1111111.1illre1 it ll. 1111
r, sorting to the 1,11,11; in 4 '41111Illatiln.n litter. troui ;III 4.:orts arm
ondito4n. cii 44.44141.. NI we. 1'etraz-
/1111, the new prima doina, alio fair-
ly to.pl. 1..)11,!. III by storm on her first
a illivaran, 4. at ros4.lit garden, is no
4'St 4.14t,441 to Ow :she Is re-
4'1 luirraid% inindr..41. 1 if epi,iles.
Win, a them are, ,,f i o11:44', noire
re•pie•t- for free
nue woman vi rote for NInte.
'It rI/eliot. itiito4raph and the
r sent tier her ard with
or signature lull the back. .1 few
lairr mile receive., this letter
from the lii.I t "lh.ar Madalie.: I
kise 14r4.4.4.104.41 %mil. I aril at OW In0(
o1/14 4' III 11 ..,%,•Tit garden for ht., seats,
a '1 `. 11.11 t11,0 1111 Hiri.reon
I:1,1., 14em-11,1111v and 1, 114.0'e Or I.
IS oft 1/o/rri,rin an /pi rat
ifill1IT/.11.11t suiTering
stit ii leg 1111.1.1411414' lie
414., 1.,4-4-1 fee 1re. 1111 ,Ii•11. 4. of ,.,er '.:410 ails on Ile feet
1,1111 t4fiiii,11 ii ,reIrsiii tO force
their i ii out, s. reaming, -Fire'." A
blaze slilte,1 in the scenery tii the
loft during the sevottil act, ntol apri , v. ap...; the re. iir-
rem 1‘ 1 1f IL*. I for ttlii, II htsge hand, to preient it spreading,
threw the 11111'111/I!! 11114,01 oil 1,1 11,lot Ipv of:110_t
Is . ore Sc tthc.iil re-orting I'i''p' let- 
stage ••••;',"ft'.1 were ready to ruili
...‘ joruhiriii Ill-fellthat ow for Oil' 1 its when the 4sanniati.1 io
keep tla ortain up came frontsurgeon is simply looking for all 'p-
i...W.1111 4 let 1115% nil ill. 1 1 111•, kr; :I"' 1""k "P till' '
I hr. Iti, liardson 11,1,1.41, -re:ults '1'114.re 'A.1- 11 1.41101, some appl.i•nt 44 cull hot go.. 1111.111 to me , . I , 1111,1 suii :1, :111 rit'cal ear.' alone. 1 het...with iti- 
"eat" 'fheti attifiettee sat tvatchingOf suf.!, rer4 tilos :i re per:meted hi I' l'ard you sent me. 11 i!! You
11111go Ills gioeil
11111 11 it IS 1.0 lilt.' 1.) Ile.' rife'. After the '111g.'vilth tw, seat,' and ii.- will try , 





Th- quantity • tiod proved he
evperinient IAD e for the best
ii l'k.pl,4s11;11 or thental. is surpris-
Ingly siii.111. A feeiltuz ei entwine-.
.'4 ii, i., better preparation for at -
than one of satiety.
It 14 a national 1 i lk $4 . 1
I! Ti•e Ilie.ell I. 1.•







it candle:n:4,er. and 144.r
:ire n444,4 ls.atiti fully 414 ',rat. 41 and
-melt r-o sweet tl'at her ielia.rial
111101411 .4  lot of icon, v hs-
:ellitiz her product for use in the
..,11,1,)irs of her royal and inits.rial
-i-ters. The areliduclie-s. 4411,1 is a
.1••,•••at atholie. supplies the poin.
ItIl hedrooni candle, .‘ear 111 111111.
Sear 1 111 1. 11 111 1 ton ft.•I IN .•t
1.50 furni:•lies altar candles for do.
!lapel or St. Peter's when
pop, -avs Mass Own%
A SHORTAGE.
M ro. I 'hump- I'll bet I'll give
t hat th,,re architect tlts when 
ItIll
s.-•
m Chump-11'11,11's Ow 'natter,
• MAN
M I,. 1 ; . ; i• ;ii 1!..
I St 4 1eitil our girl that
,,,• didn't !lave 111.1
MIN! •.k. 'k I 1, l•




that the contrary vias shown hv die
fact that the siirg,,,ri eon -t a utly
lahuring to ttidk:' Ii. prole•.-ion
friend., not t„Ill ipo.„11..n. actor, and ;.1ag,, hand, It , nit
UNKIND.
Ii ki. 54- 1 , i t   k 1 f that 7
It, A ; 1,, 4)1 !LIT,.




/WI i sr :1 •ro..a!
":!.• 112.
1‘ - -
tla 1 I al -.
The Ire. I. the fer,,..
grinned LI: 'broad. st. "I t•.I I ever
•••••a *F•e4lf;11••• ttedl: 1..1-'• r*:.-
I re, kon. Last \Yee!:
the old ‘. !low tonic:it 1 hascil a toad
It) the cdge of the Nye!' and they
Loth I inoi.h.,1 in. Then dog
trl..1 to ...1t. h the vat. 611141 lie We'llt
ti. Pal tried to grab Towser's
tail. tripped 'sir the gray mule that
was gra.•ing ily the trough, and thcv
all %vent III t,)gether. Was that a
•roaring well?' Well. mister, for
two hours. until the hunt 11 was
fished out, there wits 'more roaring
in that well than in nil the earth-
quake iirethetor: put together."
OPERA SINGER WORKS HARD.
Mine. All•ani has ne,er tak n her
art Lghtly. I 1,;r old master. Lam-
p, rt 1. she on., re41111e'l 1, 141.• her
st hiS mg a -Ingle 4ot iera. 1.0 Son-
Ilan:hula.- for months, and s .e has
alw.tr,s det lare.i that ....hot and
WHERE HE BALKED.
All it as over, then, !slaver' thern.
Hoskins the
'ening man. "111°1'0' Pm ha"'
stout :.,•,1 my lore, I shall always re-
gard :.ou i the sohlinie.q
uomai.1.1,....1 I liaVe 4•1 ,-Ill',ilItte'ri-,I.
\V011 Id that I could prove my ,1,•vo-
lion iii. T. l; I 1,•len. ere we
part r. i. th. 11111Z.
-.alio that 1 :III .b• for
.' • ie 74.1r. )1!:'• r." the









t1,111 W,111; ityteficlitlIca, fohltevii lit Murray in the
AS the tiatit.4 factory, mouth of the It. 1,10.vii.• brivk
44 factory, acar Its • net lettio.f 11.1.1/ie•sies aui.I will Ltlye
+ lily wiliito fitt. 'M.o. to ttio •Iag, WrIfLtiligullult sell-
44 Mg of pool tohaero. 1 tted.i.... y,,ii 1110 I still wf•I pal the
44 iihrtiont pile.. tor all '4414444.i:44 intill-14•41 t44 414y ear,, and as
44 






44 Store your todaceo where you wiAh, that does not
• concern me. I am n .t running a wareh••use and only







4r. IC ••••-r-1-4-4-4.4.4.4. 
4• +le
LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
and Champion Dr u Powder Misters.
Recommended by the State Agricultural De-
partment. Many in use in Callo-
way County.





For di.ltributing Faris Green, Dry Bordeaux mixture, etc. In
Igeneral use over ten years. Many thousands sold. The length of
' the dusters are such that the poison is kept at a safe distance front





!lax, i t p„. .1, ••/...•H
;in.! 7 ! .1 54 --I '•al
itLI
l'4. .14 to 114.
!fres 4:,.4t4..1 for this 4.44untry -st
froll a pr,•-s ti..n source -
acTI, :it this cruel !ell4.iiies3 are
',tweet' 5. s e'll 1111.1 nitic great-
er than ef our 1.:114lisli
-
MISUNDERSTOOD.
-Shall we try grafting?" asked
the doetor of his colleague.
1)1) you think h '.whi stand it ?"
WO the whispered response.
"Hold on there," said the patient,
forzetting his burns. "Perhapi I
,Thild stand it but I won't. l•ni ready
to pay a reasonable fee, but that's
the limit."
Of course. they had to explain
that theirs was not the ordinary sk.r
gaol?.
SPELLING BEE REVIVED.
While their more intelle, tool s:s.
14, tile tIi,eti,m 
/1:3keS for ter :i of St. IAniis arta del% ing into the
so, , css. ries of slat. Chicag,1 societyI t to:iv ti.a L!, IA • I known. wor,..en have reii‘eil the spelling
notion twe. Smut of the invItations have
n"rn been sent out st rstcheol 011 1$ fl plates.
Wh, anyone should learn to spell in
York -tate, is quite errontQl1 litt it the pretanit unsettled condition ttilwa: tor her by Lamp, 11 
orthography Tito:ge. '
e but no doubt Uhteago just: -1:444.41 is itilt. of Alhat,y. how,in -- -
jumped nt lunkl` ill tilt. Othcr THE BARNYARD JOKE.
and Mule. .‘11,ani never had
heart tt) 1111.1tVeiVP
that I h/' ,F6
that \hue. deri,ed
it,' th. ut, r from
111tE LXIING=IIED
:iv ,
Toaisicia. "H. I.Ill t• at , r-
ime; to ),•11 pill i..0
fIrt oet." I r I II a st.lit.tria rk 4 i i -,
11. t.\ ef nab:,
ii hen at 41 p.I f..rtratiee sow,.
alight Ili,. The or.1, r tioni the
gaiter, pre,ented it 1111111e, for the ale-
UI
FENCE POSTS CONFISCATED
Spccitti .%;.:ent Frank 1:rygia of
"You Intnit make your lettera the United States land office recent-
more flattering to win the fall- LIiIV, ly 5,41441 fence peits which
s-rgeant."Sit re tilt iii I'mon count e,
• Itt11 lint it 1,Intit Iu-r. How to won-residents from l'o!orado.
rho department of the interior hi
teak ie., 1.•.! • •'"ors
'1'1! .11. ill r. .1 11.I V1',11'1 141
a r:
the !oil .1 al1.4 kddirotial III'- lla2,H0 are Net., food of each other."
1110 111.1,1e. dc- "11 !iv, 1 la al .! -;smik to
hi will- tier at ul
Ile.: I., ,.0lierem,••••, i0",1 of- 1.•• \'s Jost 55 11,l
I! I !, I \ !,.r II,' I !!!` 1 '. ! l'e it
a• a lot!. ,10,t- 1,1 t• th,v In ed
1 1 111 11 I his o't 140,4 It !!:11 011 pur..
lia-ed it S X!W
'41 I'll,
"It,rus, that story
Yours made a hit with me."
-lila(' to hear it. N1l.:4:ie4.
tirae it e‘er happeu.d. It tl..•
4 the i•itory that
'he execution of it ?"
"Neither one. It was the novelty
of it. There it AA no bridge playinz
or automobile riding in it. and the
hero didn't smoke cigareties."
HALT!
can I tell her how beautiful she it
• i t -.1,0111,1 ,,eite nail:I.:lilt to
you to a ri; ahoot fa.,
THE PROFESSOR.
The Doi ior I hat,. .11.I bIll It
Itran-. , .‘ \,11,11.
1.1-t 0i.•1,t neat+. rton.il a
,itt It r f




are trouble.' g" 
her 2 
• Fatlis hru
n :mom :it to au whit
lik.ere. fore. ! rt.4.Tfin''' fa, of .1 thoik ilia ...11:111 to tell
i. •ino eoti 4, the in _
"I".% ji,rorvu or 
rtieti". nult;w, rrii Its ai• „lop or et r n. the risl to tiright.
! "He ar ii!•rountk.F & Stoll
' onal tr As," sosaurtal t that the natural wq 
fr°111
nel I all' 
•
•to make tht 6111411.?"
First lien- -Niro Cackle's at-
tempt to raise a brood hen was an
awfol frest.
Atvond as the mat-
ter -
F mat 11t-n--Oh, that fool W.olltan
gate her (-oh! storag, 1,1
and she couldn't thaw t hi 711 011. -
Detr,•it Free
A GO- OD LISTENER.
HY HE HURRiLD.
WM.- ommom.•
LITERALLY. AT LEAST r lao.:noal, r
.• 1,11.1 1,1-11igIt an old time
• '•
VO4\tr ‘1••.‘kton and liiss
irt li dot vent
to .1. lixer
lite al,-
1k his ail, I„ 1,




i$8.50 to $10. G. E. CURD, A c: t . Dexter Kv
000-0,4200000,%**404044,00000000
ASSnPl'tiOnh -7 0(IL ian
o
"= • ; 1
O Are you a subscriber to the Mack Patch Journ..-
101 Association Journal...
401 If not you should subscribe at once. It not only deals
400 with all important matters pertaining to the welfare of
O the association but it contains many goods articles on to-
bacco culture. etc.
O If you are a loyal member of the Association send us
40, fifty cents for a year's subscription. If you are not a boy-
.al member keep your money, as it loc.iles Ince countertit to
us. Our Journal is the only elle in the Black Patch that
devotes its entire space to the interests of the associationO and its members.
4IP
Subscribe today. Don't put it off until tomorrow.
• Send us a silver half dollar, money order or check by
40, return trail and get a copy at once.• 
• B1rEk PqnS1111111 Go,,
SPRINGFIELD. TENN.
0000.0.000:00:04•00:94104:•0004000000
.6 fif it • ? * 5, • t 41^ * • If • .‘ ,̀C • .4041.1..".6
Mil 1 hPlIPV Pmi1tiv Farp„y 1 WAAL' j
711,
Egss from 1st pen of B. P. Rocks $1 per setting. Head-
ed by A. C. Hawkins' cockrel from 1st pen, Lancaster,
A
A Mass.
2nd pen of B. P. Rocks 7x'. headed by cockrel from B.
H.ruders' prize winning pen, Rheems. Penn.GS. C. R. I. Reds headed by a cockrel from B. H. Gru-
ders' prize winning pen $1 per setting; also eggs from I
Light Brahma, direct from .1. W. Miller, Freeport, at
1 per setting.
The above prices delivered at Murray in baskets: 25 cts.
les? at my home. 15 eggs a setting.
I has o spared neither time oe money in purchasing nev:
,zt;101 Th•oll•';^ the cs..0.slic for past favors nnd trsting•
that I will recei‘e a share of your future business, I am
Your:: truly,
Ind. Telephone 8-2 Long, s;W 
Murray,. L. Baticom
%44$nt • .4 t.t.usitiriv•cilait • ft e-w • •.c. 11!,,,t •
111
Ledger Office, Tele..1 The 1,edger and Twice-a•Week
St. Louis Republic both one year•phone No. 66, Ind: I only $1.40.
Wed in Washing-
-- - • nday after 
an illness of
tAsuer!,a few hours.
The American Tobacco Corn-
•
1•0 •••••••
411t4. 4,1 ar. 411t sive :Aft' ; 41, ,141. 41ifi Wit 
6:4.1 NW' AV/ AtAi NUJ \.) s





















, ',kik . • -Iit,
Beginning THURSDAY, MAY 21 Ii. until further notice. I \NW sHl heoh hiL:h
Mens', Women's and Chikiren's at
10 Per Cent Discount from the Price.
At these price‘, it Ns ill 111 call a hi o ‘,i11 IWO. to you by buyiluz our winter %%hoe ditrin2 t h kstile.
All Furl liing cioods, Ilats. cal)... Trunks. Ovraii. ("io tonade Pant. dimmers.
store that is not Shoes or regular clothing ;it 15 per cent. discount.
t'worciia..., in fact eNer‘thimr, in the
All Suits, Pants and Overcoats at 20 per cent. discount. This moons all of tip, C!othirez in the store. tlo
van well attn.(' to buy an Overcoat at I lwt ti iiut Meatc.: a savihg from $ o I mi I iit•
I have never before advertised a eut-priee s:tle, and as all goods are marked in plain VisAures I that you NN II I
know you are getting the reduction. aud .r t my marked prices I have been as cheap as att.‘tute, 0111,tiilN :11111 Si Vie con-
sidered, this should appeal stronger to the man who has the money to pay tor what lie huv I hinnn‘ hat ha- hyett
offered here. 'this is a big lot of hig-n4Alass, seasonable merchandise. $5,600 worth bought this spii t,. F.Nel'N't hint;
011 sale, tu)t a single item is reserved. 1"ours for the cash.
.0.-.44 





%ill 'lilt A I * 1.-
r •
4E* 3 44' n° iirk:%44;\ 4k* 
.





ram ri rptrEr"...72 4





Y 7 .,-.. , 11
fw/V1 'I 1 l'''';" 1 ---,-ir , , ..,...E., a .. ...... C.7 0/ r -i •11.0, I S. 5.- ,- 1 :tie 2%. 'c, Cr, t.C. i Its 1:„ 1 ), -. 








The Murray Ledger ICall For Domocratic Count) tufl-
0.J.JEN NI ' •-•• EJt,i h‘l" r• By e- ler of the Democratic
• l ';":-t -1`tecutive Co-ettee of
Entered at the pot. mt 
‘1
 
?1raustalssion "7ree411.: ' Kentuck:). a Democratic State1111kir
gnat! 
ConVentiOilled to !vet in-
- Lae City of Lexington. Thursday,
Skin? otor Jas. K. tones. I the 11th day of June, loos, for
the purpose of appointing dele-
gates to the National Democrat-
ic Convention which will assem-
ble in the City of Denver. on
pany has purchased
July 7th. 1905. to nominate 
400000
can-
pounds of low-grade tobacco
didates for President ane Vice-
from the Burley Tobacco Socie-
, .
I resident of the United States.
ty.
The• I) each ('Ain- Whether we admire Mr. Roost.-
ty, tand where a county embra- velt or not, we cannot but mar-
We see a dispath from Lex- ces more than one legislative dis- vel at the great collection of pho-
ington that Catit. Newman and trict 1 of each legislative district. tographs of this human dynamo,
three of his privates of the will assemble in mass conven- which have been brought togeth-
Frankfort company of State tion, in their respective county er here in one picture. It is the
militia, are being held prisoners seats, and districts, as aforesaid, most remarkable picture evtr
in Woodford county by night on Saturday. June fah. 1905, at made.
riders. This may be true and the hour of twoli'clta..k. p. m. on
probably is not true. but it is said day, and appoint delegates
I:kely to be realized in the near to represent the said counties is fl,tiV merely a memory of the
future if Guyer:or Willson ain't and districts respe,:tively. in the past. Ball ir,l's Snow Liniment
is
call otf his ''boy squads" who are State Convention. The basis of 
the tamily liniment of the
te
riding over the country. (lover- representation in the State Con-
twentieth ntary. A positive
cure I or 1:1matism, ,





izing'' this country is not popular each two hundred votes and Mr. C. 11. Runyon, Stanberm
and is sure to lead to trouble if fraction of over one hundred NI,,• wri1"s: "I have used
persisted in. We respectfully votes, cast in the respective COUT1-
Liniment for Rheionsaisin and
s
ask tlovernor Willson to call ocr ties and districts, for the D all pain. 1 can't ay enough inemo-, its praise.- Sold by Dale &
his day and night riders.' and , cratic Electors in the Presiden- s‘tuhlefield and 11. D. Thortorn
try and have a iittie -governor tial Eleetion of 'IOW. k Cu.U
, 
, •
sense," while he :s "attitudin- Witness my hand as Chairman
izing" as governor of Kentucky. of the Democratic State Execu-
- Fulton Commereial. tiye Committee. this May 19th,
1 1t)8. LEWIS 111(111.7oWN. Paducah, Ky., June 3. -About
We notice, in the Paducah pa- !Chairman Democratic State Ex- seventy-five delegates are in at-
pers that Chairman W. A. Berry, e aitive Committee. tendance at the fourteenth au-
will call the Democratic Commit- nual session of the Kentucky
tee of McCracken county to meet • Federation of Women's Clubs.In obedience to the above. Isoon to consider the 1,roposition which convened at the Woman'shereby call the democrats of Cal-of calling a primary on Nov ,m. Clulihouse at 10•30 o'clock tocbvloway county together in mass-ber 3rd to eominate Democratie Chairman Elizabeth Sinnott.convention. at the courthouse incandidates for the count .Eces, Credentials' Cmonittee.Murray, Saturday. June 11th. at :theto be elected at the regular elec-
2 o'clock • p. tn., to select deie- -i rorted sixty-four delegatetion next year. A reajority of
the counties of West Kentucky 
vet, lit others are arrivin:.gates to the democratic state,
stantly.convention to 1,e held iti lexing-have already called primaries for
that date. :* 
The attendance is stirpr
I
to-tee: c.r,1. n ton.
the full Democratic vote in the 
J. 1i (•„7.1..m ‘N. chmcn, large. as Paducah is so fat
Presidential election, so as to in- 
j from the central part. Le!'
sure the State to line up in the- retA,;; 
R. W ard, of Dyersburg, ville has the larg,st lra,1
., wrres: ' This is to certi- of any city.
ce'ot . 
D,-emeratie echunn. We hope fy that I have ui1 Foley's I /rim,'xat v, c•onst , The meeting v,..
every strong Dome•ratie cwitoy
.n , an has proven without ,
I ° ened ith a reception at the e‘,.
in the State. may call primaries
;
for that date, for there .s no 
ht oe. a Ibiorouzii pract Ill110050' last night. IL was a
eel remedy f..r this trouble, sad ty affair. and the vostum,
other method can be adopted, it is with pioatelre ff I oilermy' tunning.
that will hein out as many eonseientieus reference." Sold !
voters. - -Beam) Tribune, i by ell dril.wists.
500 Pictures of Roosevelt.
-411. • .•
Ancient Rome





Doan's Kidney Bills that I feel my work without feeling tired,
1as if I were doing no more than and my health was much improv-
The most marvelous photo- ! my duty in acknowledging the ed in t,,.,•ry respect."
graph ever made showirg 50o great benefit I derived from their For s:bi• by all dealers. Price. 
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..Have Made Many Murray ResiH use. The kidneys in a badly dis-
dents Enthusiastic. Buffalo, New N ork, sole agentsordered condition. The secre-
tor the United States.tions were irregular in action, my Remember the nan-e Doan's
back ached continually and! had -and take no other.
No wonder scores of Murray dull pains in the top of my head.




woolen should try Dr.
enough to make anyone happy to and in the morning upon first
soothine, heal iii, antiseptic sup-
positories g direct to the seat of
these weaknesses. Nly "Book
For Women'' contains
tuanY valuable hints tA women,
end it is free. Ask Dr. Shoop,
Raoine. Wis, to mail it. Ask
the Doctor in strictest Lonti-
flence, any o ue.o. you wish
4.2,1wi.1. Dr. Shoop's Night
('lire'! is sold hy 11. I). Thornton.
different views of President
Roosevelt assembled in one big
picture, forms the double-page
foatutv of the June Woman's
Home Companion. These hun-
dreds of photographs1 taken in
almost every state and territory
in the Union, show our stren- find relief after years of suffer- arising would be s4) tired and
mg. Public statements like the worn out that I could scarely!uous President in all periods of 1
his public life--as cowboy, rough following are but truthful rep re- drag myself about. After using
rider, governor, speaking, sentations of the daily work done the contents of three boxes of
turing, on horseback, etc. in Murray by Duan's Kidney Doan's Kidney Pills, procured at
, Dale & Stubblefield's drug store.
Virgil McLean,'Iiving in Mur- the backaches disappeared and
ray. Ky.. says: "I was so much thekidney secretions became
pleased with my experience with natural. I was able to perf-i.),
HAPPY RESULTS
 •••111.
A fr.•-n a 10-cent piece win tonne F111..T. value
A tag from • 5-cent itece will count HALF value
TO BACCO
with valuable tags










TIrisley's 16 oi. jay Tar
eat.. 4.0










MAN'S PRIDE AND OWEN't:: SELECT SMOKING PICNIC I sr:Oki!:
nOLD TENNESSEE ROYAL Bra Smoking GILT FDGE
Yellow Strips from BUSTER
Tags from the aixwe brands are good for the fullowiti, and rnaqy other
useful presents as shown by catalog:
Cuff Dutton"; - Tags
Enunt•tn Pen 100 Tags
4- r.rimh Steel Razor 50 Tai7.1
Gentleman's Watt.h 200 Tag•
Feench ntiar r.re Tare
Leather 17,cliett,,,ok 
••••••.47, 4̀^! 20 ;
Best Steel Sberrs 7`. Tags
I,al,'q Pnekethfseik -40 Tag,
Po, krt Knife 40 Tags
flaying A:Iraq 40 far.•
100 yd. Visiting Reel 60 Ta.••
Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags .-..mtcd at home, writet4
s.us for catalog.
PREMIUM DEPART'
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ago, died at h
qt;c1:1;d:1;tyuoni
was laid or re
•
• " es a sr, nrct%.Js a
1,ii.1AL •.4 a..T1..114S1V/ALs ii School I i•
News is 3earee do m n this way.MN. i i. T. Hair iv visemg te-1Lai. , In vii,iiii..01 this wet-k. 1 The soldiers ha v., been holding
, int our physicians after ilarlt.
Me. Mt-luau, of l'ari:e i We think it is bad that doctors
sit ('ii ipene fo!ks last Sunday. ; can't go to see the sick without
Mrs. .latie NIeloan has been 'wing held up by soldiers. We
tile sick the itast several dupl.! think we are able to attend to
our own business without the
'I r. Sam Bynum. Sr., has been II help of soldiers yet awhile. We
oi,ote seriously al the past sever- 1 .. . .all chum to be law abiding eiti-al days. , .._ 1 lens down this way.
',Ve will ow ti cents per bush- I NIrs. Lela Lawrence, of IV irk-
,.i for good ' fling corn. MuR-isey. died the 2.1th and was laid
1,11" M11.1. . .- to rest at Mt. Carmel last Mon-
Mrs. E. It. Bnurland left this day.
en an extended visit to re- A. Casey will move to Padu-
n Arkansas. cah soon to make that his home.i• • I 
A good many of our young
people weteL to the big singing at
Paris, were the guests of rela-
P ,11• tk:es here last Sunday. 
Benton. They report a good
' time.
The three months out infant of Luke Langston, of Murray.
:leb Rieke, whe neeqn few meet, ei • • •.,1 tee, ek_el.:,:n bet Sun ,
day.
Bro. Maddox filled his regulat
Springs, Ark., is the guest of appointment at Mt. Carmel last
her husband's family, J. A. Etl- Sunday.
wards, this week. We are all for the Ledger, ().
Mr. Charles II. Wells is pre-H' 
Jennings and the Association.
paring to take a pleasure trip 
BAD BOY.'
• . I
Kennon Edwards and .vife, of
west of town, died last week.
Mrs. Lennis Edwards, of Hot
through Texas and Oklahoma. Constipation cures headache,
Mayfield Monitor. I ;muses. ilizzines-, languor, heart
palint at ion. I ier..t it' physics
Rev. .1. (7. Rudd was taken grip,. siedeui weaken the bowels
suddenly ill the first of the week ' and don't cure- noon's Iteen.
and his condition was pronounted let v act gentiv and 
cure ce lot 1.
ion. cents. A s k Ni.ur
critical. He is improving. 
pat
druggist.
Mrs. .Jas. Banks was called to: Ni
Paducah this week to see her sis-1 
ne Men Indicted.
,
r, Mrs. P nerry Meloan, who has The Cadiz Record of last week "
been quite ill several days. !says: 
Lesie One blue and pink "The men arrested near Col:
enameled swastika Pint between den Pond some weaks ago upon '
C. 11. Iintrikkvs residence a" warrants sworn out by J. I). Cos- 1
;alen Miller's. sZPocturn to Mrs. charging that they, vrith
( •.1. 1 end rceciv" r"war'l- }loin,.
, King /:ied Wednesday at night and took him out and whit
.: home near Faxon 
i-
een. tied him. were indicted. Thehi 
. Ile about defendants are W. T. Crass, Tom:ereptien was 
of age and married. Ile Crisp. T. Leneave, Jasper Len-
as a son in law of J. M. Fin- cave. Lee Forguson
, Rosette Foe-
iguson, Hugh and Roy Wallace
and c has Pollard. and their
The W. () . W. lodge at Cold- •
water will give an ice cream
trials are set for the third daysup-
of the next September court.
per Saturday night to which The men are all out on bond of
every body is invited. The .e.) 0 each."
brewer band will furnish the
music. Association Speaking.
-
7•Ire. Boggs was stricken with
ralysis last Sunday and has
bo en critically ill the past sever-
al dayr. She is one of the oldest
ladies in the county and her re-
covery is doubtial.
The unveiling services conduct-
ed by the W. 0. W. lodge at
Temple Hill last Sunday was at-1
tended by about 1,200 people. ,
The tobacco growers of the
north side of the county will hold
' a big meeting at Spring creek
churchSaturday mg June .
It is hoped all growers who are
interestad in the success of the
association will atteuel. 0. J.
Jennings, of Murray, will be the
speaker for the occasion.
.G066606006.6.06(6Weeffi.





Do you like to get your niono.y _, worth ovory time you I-0i
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and te i'
make him feel good, and praise, the article the article you L..)
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground Hog Plow. It is the n
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
deal less than some other plows. G
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery. al
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on -?••-_!4
improvements have kept pace with time, and the GROUND l.)
HOG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has .0
improvement above all the rest. So tasee this plow is to ,ii--,,,
buy it, so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of T.)
these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it.
Agents*
c."1.0090(‘&0(90,e'rGY
The large tobacco prizing house
belonging to Messrs Palmer &
Brown, of Hazel, was destroyed
by fire last Sunday night be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock, together
with about .$5,000 worth of to-
bacco. Messrs. Palmer& Brown
are independent buyers. The
fire is believed to have been the
work of incendiaries, but there ,
chronic indigestion, and spend. is no clue to the perpetrators of
ing over two hundred dollars,
Tobacco Factory Burned. For Sale.
The lrvan & qughes stock o•
general merchandise at Hardin,
' Ky. located in the midst of the
, best farming section in the coun-
ty. Stock will invoice about
$4,000 and is compartively new.
This business is a substantial one,
trade built up of the best people
of the surrounding counties. Do
a business of $35.000 a year.
Reason for selling is to wind up
the estate of the late E. F. levan
The mnnument erected to Felix ' The funeral o
f Irvin Woods. ; fr(!nd as Dr. King'8 New Life 
the firm was at home at the time, I who was a part
ner with me in
this business and to make a set-Pills. I consider them the best 'Mr. Palmer being in Clarksville.
who died at his home on Panther! pills ever sold:" writes B. F. Tenn., and Mr. Brown in Padu- tlement with his heirs, in order
cah. The total loss is about $8.- to do this we are offering this
000, with 50 per cent insurane stock of general merchandise for in-law of and is survived by a Mrs. S. J. Ferguson, of
:•4 Lee was unveiled.
Creek a few months ago, was
' gr. Walter Bray anti 
Miss,Ayscue, of Iogleside. N. C. Sold
' preached at Smith's grave yard under guarantee at Vale & Stub
Dovie Inman a youthful run-a-I'Sunday. The Masonic lodge, of' bletield's drug store.
way couple from the north side Mayfield, conducted the ceremo-
nies and the funeral was preaA-1
ed by Kid F. S. Castleberry.
Smith's grave yard is located be-
- F'armington and Golo
i'111k Lleeteti.
At a meetine of the board of
Orustevi; Prof. Marvin 'I'. Dun-
can, of Paris, was elected princi-
pal of the Murray school for the
ensuing year.
Prof. Duncan is youtig man.
only about :al years of age, and
has had charge of the (,roves
high school at Pari3 since its es-
tablishment. He is a capable
educator and comes highly endors
ed. He is a married man.
Prof. Wm. Thurman, who has
had charge o' the school here
the past two terms, has accepted
ohe principalship of the Sparta,
(la., school. Prof. Thurman
was not an applicant to succeed
himself a principal of the Mur-
ray school, having been offered a
number of more lucrative posi-
tions.
Prof. Th-rm'ri 1.: one 7,f tne
most enthuiastie school workers
and competent educators ever in
our school, and his work here
has been of the highest type.
()titer teaehers will be elected
at an early date.
- .•••.
No Humbug
Ni humbug (daily; have to 1.1.
made for Foley's Honey and 'Far,
the %ell known remedy tor
colds and lung troubles. .
Tne fact th it more bottles of
Foley 's Honey and Tar Ire used ,
than of any other cough remedy'
is the beat testimonials of its
;.,oesit Wi:y then risk
t doing some unkiiiiwit prepare',
I ion wile,: Foley 's Ili.ney met
Tar costs yoil ne in ire and is sure




rie.y have the tax books for
l!s le ready to recek e taxes. Your
re,e-aus are now ready for you •
and as the books are nearly a
month later than usual, and the
graveling of roads and other ex-
penses are eight on us, I must
have the mon?_"., to meet them
So I ask you kindf5K-kut earnest-
ly. all who have the *Ttioney to
conic farward and pay their ta.:-
es, for I must have moeey: but
your promptness to my call in
the past and your kindness to
I me. I take it that every man who
can will call and settle. Thank-
ing you for past favors. I am
j yours to serve.
J. A. EnwaaDs, S. C. C.
I he Best Pills Ever Sold.
"After doctoring 15 years for
B; r14 ta .Ta % fazFa,t, 4111 -A p, fi(-4j14 .47 8
tor CTioway anti acillotoing Ccnnties,
Galls.' • 2laims to have the
inlets .tan in :Tennessee, if
ir.rit in the rid premium
offere_ for his superit
fistedness. He got mart.
home girl to save expenses.
They walked around the square
for a bridal tour. He bought her
a nickel's worth of stick candy
for a wedding present, and then
suggested that they save the
candy for the children.
of the county were married Sun-
day just across the state line in
South Hazel by Rev. W. I'.
Prichard. Hazel News. , % , e x c or es or
. ,,% tio spent . rtgation last 
night. 'luring 
Miss Itult Keys near the Calloway county line, g or the visitors. All the gamesprayer meeting service, the Rev. f
s veral weeks as Ow Vuest of and there was a large 
crowd'
A. R. Pettie tendereo. .1 resig- 
were hotly contested. The visi-
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Prichard. present. Several went from nation as pastor of thk , Baptist 
tors are regarded as the best
left the first of the week for here. There were about sixty church. Action by the rnmit- 
team ..en here this year.
Masons in the prossession. tee was held up until ne:k.. rues-
day night. The resigr a.. - ., will
take effect October 1.
It is probable that Dr. .. N'' ie
will go to Winrnester, Ky ''' in
case his actior -oe approved. All
told he has Wen pastor of
Baptist chi, rch here for 14 yet •
-.•••••
Paducah to spend a day or two
with relatives, on the way to her
home in Texas. Hazel News.
Deputy Sheriff Roy Edwards,
0'. Murray, was in Paducah Sat-
urday. Although small of size
an young in years. Mr. Edwards
Eon't let the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itching of
the skin. Doan'a Ointment giv-
e- instant relief, cuies quickly.
Perfectly safe for children. All
druggists sell it.
L' ! of the most efficient otli- The Ledger 
for the happy habit.
co: n the state. The criminal
element recognize the fact and
give his territory as wide a berth
as possible- Paducah News- Dem-
ocrat.
Mrs. I:ookcr died of czr-
alysis at her home we-it of town
Tuesday morning. She was a-
bout et° years of age and a wen
known citizen. Rev. Mc. 1'‘.
conducted the funeral servie,
‘Vednesday. after which the bur-
.) to 31 took place in the 
Dalt. grave
ard.
Mrs. .1. M. Venable. a highly
esteemed lady obout 61 years of
age, died at her home near Pen-
ny Monday of heart trouble, and
%vas laid rest Toes day in tl•
costwe eometery. Services co will
fleeted by Rev. Ilumnhre.,















Nt..eks-- -eain" at 0,-er-flue .4 (he ..ill.
and on1.11,1 seate,cly e No.
tear,
"Rear this'" he atria. _
Fout;1'
blotele "





A fool slava a
e-ea's Arnica Salve Wins.
Moore, of Rural Route .
th ran, Ca., writes: "I had a
'ad sore come on the instep of
my foot and could Wad nothing
, that would heal it until 1 applied
Bncklen's Arnica Salve. Less
than half of a .16 vent box won
the day for me by affecting
perfect cute." Sold under




Mrs. Mary Lou Hollowell, wife
of Robert Hollowell. She was
indicted in Caldwell county on
the charge of being accessory to
the scraping of plant beds. iler
husband got judgement in feder-
al court against his brother and
'.2S night riders.
Mayfield, Ky., June 1. --To the 
by the home team with Centre- ,
surprise of the members and con- 
vine last week resulted in two
f the locals and one
Resigns Charge.
Con Adair, formerly of Farm-
ington, died Tuesday morning at
his home in Temple, Okla., of
consumption. He was a son of
W. T. Adair and was about 40
years of age. He was a brothers
to cover. sale.-H. J. and J. T. Hughes. this 1
'Ex's. wife. His remains will be




Bathe the parts freely with
chamberlain's Pain Bairn and
give them a"solute rest, and a
quick cure is certain. For sale
by Dale alc Stubblefield.
•
Get the news; get the Ledger.
Never can tell wt.en youll
mash a tinger or suffer a cut,
bruise, burn or scald. Be pre.
pare(!. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
iI in-tantly relieves the psin-
quickly cures the wound.
I • C• I • .0 .0 ..-r our .20
 ... my • OW •••• •••• .0 ow al • .00 .
r as. Als. Ob.- (lbw 41111.. a oft. iss. 4re so. as. tau. 4ns. 411111.. 4111. 40. fa. ea. Air- 104





I have just opened in rooms above the
111)
_
Farmers & Merchants Bank a new mil-t . - --sigtosvirokis. frity
k v informing my friends and the public,
eat linery store. and select this method of
•?PiP and earnestly solicit a share of the trade
/






Mn Stark Igu .0 1111 Brand Nair
and of the latest rtyles ard at reasona-
ble prices. A l'aii will
Come and s4.,. what I have to show you.
I Make a Specialty of Cleanin4
both Ladies and Gentlemen' Hats
't)11. ......, -.4 -_ --. ---.. ........ •••••._ ---
.4/111, -4/80 •4r... -ea, 'OW Ark • "ilak'fat "MS Ala -4111 •
,op ogir • Awl, 4111F •Or
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• T11 s (N7 CO.
Loaded Black Powder Shells
shoot Str-nng and Evenly.
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloadini7.
they Alwa)s Gct Thc Game.
r Hair
"Dressing
i ticat I% c%ct r one likvs a fine1 'o4ir di cy.i..g. Sonwthistic to
D nuke the Irair mink. iminatts-
I able ; to kt 1'1\ II 110111 Ill'Illg1 oo 101101. 01 1111111 sr I of I lig
.If thl. CtItl. SOW:111111g, too,
that vo ill fecd the hair at the
.0111C tunc, a trgelar hair-food.
Wc11.!talliair %ilibc%itone,and
will rcmain u hcre.it ht longs
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"Wt-y it Is Really So!"
' " °r"11-'' in a happy Hr. am. -WI. I !•:,;-:t. I 1.
;•1-• t••••••' trr-I ! I 1! 1;'••1 SIlt• ill id 1 ,111' I.# r
"1. \ .• 11't•
'11,141, tl.t•
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Mile of town. Toy% a lots and
houses for sale. If you want tol '•-., • \%,.. 1,N.
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n ,% , ,• 1:4- -4,111''' IIIL, 11.1, ..,!,./1.:44
ftwo of the %if • think. tit,s1 it
and , ,idd fic.ire,,t.ly kei•p lia, k lo:
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1 1..1'r 4114,1 1..en,. 1.4 .1r..nrnt Ca-
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0to the firm of Irvan & Hughes, ,e• STEPIIII N A . DOUGLAS. the ''ItahleiAh Ihien.''
are hereby notified to come for- 00.0.0a.crtic.. 60000,60.00,0,000* Inward and settle at once.
H. I. & J. T. IinutEs, Ex'rs. -.
I.lismberlain'a Colic. Cholera and Diar.I 011000Z3V6OG1700611006041)40411160G











e .1."; .. ii.101.1iTiON PRIZERS
0
* fl the J VI. Farmer Earn 2 1-2 Miles WES1 Mf ,..4.,eis osti
1 .- 0, , • 4 firand t-smily gedicint. •
to '-.'\ I , It A , , tIlle it . 
"It 
 gi : 
ja
ve ms e Julh a,iire to .i‘ss 1E4
h ,. worth it to 1 a coot! wortl for Elt.ct. 11tri
'"'r "141 'elf 1 ters." write- Mr. Frank Cioilan 0,I, • \\ :. • I • I. 1,1,111811 At of No. I',1", Ii' dIsToo ST , \ ' qp
r.,,, II :1'1...1 .,:, ..f II 't little , YOrk. "IC:. a i:r•inl IA e
:••• 1.1 r:1.• .. •...'. .'.. -' I .;-.....IIII ea.. • medicine for lyspepsia and 1. ip
,, ,,, 11:•,,,, T,!.. :co:nplictviotp,„ while for lar.
' I back and weak kidneys it Ca 416 0_../ .
not be loo highly reconititen.;- •
.d." Electrio Bittero regulato 1•011100660••••••• 44116111,441.0.0*
IT) 
ti,e digestive filtict.••ns, pur
, r blood, an I impe -t renew ,
- it ii i, l sir " and vitality to the we:, trAtr '5' --r• -.5i" --t .....•• 4
to nil a ; ,; '.:11; A., ''..;,T,.. ro• i sol ip der 7 - ilaraliteo at Da
„,,,.,1 if. .,: .in oil I. .- -i,1, '.• .1;it. ' Sflit, 4' ell's tirti.itere. ;iii,!, I 
Ai ./. W 6-17/th.) „iiriA
-map_-1.,,i, !. I it :4... ri :.' . rI I'L. .111;:f• ........ "rorr•VAIIIMIN,II 
‘
it i l1 11 1 ,,...."; 1-r In:, ; • -ert ised Letters.
- be' Ptit; tilli_ ACK " 1I ,.,,.,:t _I _ 7 -"7.,
We will say that we have the best of han Is to class an.
_rrade your tobacc•-,. Mr. Bud lhorman is in charge of
,ur barn. We will take care of your interests until your
9b3cc0 is sold. We have made sales this season at top-
notch prices. We keep all lags tied up and have no trash
at all. Our endeavor is to serve you best while hantlFet-
:our tobacco. Give us a part of your business. Th:,







Cousumption is leafs deadly then at used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery
.11 result from the following treatment :
Hope, rest, fresh air, and----St 4.)te.s.
Al 1 1/1/1 1f,(- 1' ' •
rft ori4 4A4 As 4A4 414. Jil 144 4.11.- Jr & A • J.._ a-le *or Nr -wr Ns" "Nr ^eNe V 5  k Pie We 'WV 4 6
OR. WILL %IA 140 , JK,
?
',It !",4 4. 211
MASuN V_)L L VANS,
AND SlIt1;14:01s.
%Vork, ins I umi iii.. 1,..SPASI'M of Eye, Ear, Noke mid l'Iirnat
a Specially.
7 I.. in a.
()Hire Hours! 1 II , 3 p. 111.
7 111 tip, In.
Office, Mi. •Plionem •••!lc 112
Agents Wanted !o Sell ihe Above
Tobacei, I , to kill *I obac,•;, or other ih.-i.••t arykind of growth. Now is the time to secure the best selling ma-chine ever offered to the farmer. Agents can make $1,000 in thrce?months selling this great labor saver. Write to us for terms arm
territory, anti learo our noviil method of selling this duster. If noagent your (• • f tnn the factory.
Round trip from New lilt;, MURRAY DUSTER CO Murray. Ky.
$170 ineludeS all expenses. Visit
four countrIes, viz. England, 11,,L
land, Belgium and France, w'
dre.-e; W. A. Swift. ‘.4:
Marshall St., Little Rock, Ark.
Qond %%ortit for ihamherlain'• Cough
Remedy.
cvery•A lu ,r‘• take plea--
ore in testifying' to the good
pod it ie. of l'intiolierl• coio,
10n:ely E
of Barclay. Sid • srito,:: •
wish to tell yu that I can re.
1.imiltiet.71 •rlein•,.
Remedy. My little l.tti. 'nth(
me, %Ito IS .wo ears old.
been tiskin.c this remedy whi
ever ,lim I se hail a el slul1.1 Ite"
WM' mot-A.1a, hunt' to
month two I c,intractetta drea
flit yold myself, hit I
Chamlierlain's C1111211 1,:e me
arid v.- as soon as well as ever
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1011 •t l,H lIt, -I NI , it•• •
I.:1 • ;II . I slit r I. ,
f.' .I .17 t, I:1w.
'I LI- 1- al. A.., ..f ,f, v,
1. • 'II. :1 411511. 1,. \ 1' I.. for, sv.i- It,
‘`. .01 :4. 11. I', 1, s.1,111. 14 .•1/141 III 110, II•
l• I 1:i 11. 111,.•-• If in;In.try. r •.f i
, t , 0 3 1:1,101 iniproo /•Irp. ••/' 44:1
• dr1)., to Oita' '
(01) ! 1... "ix If it 4.1,Iy 1It.. tort, •
I 11,3r, rh., -r-aLif •41
"I1T- N t7.% ei!-taiii1771,4 Vali 1 lit-rt• taut.- L. , ;, .`!„,•
:1111,!..• 111111 Monte Of oar competitors -Ti,
"F" t (ow ,W 11 101 WCTI• wird even 30 and 40 years .15it
024 f. It tiitt above everything ele.i4,7,,14,10 rorsid
or#!,. 11,-n it e# re • to tinvI7, #.• I .etts, f..• 4 %oil. ' • • . If •
110•1141, t.li tto• prompt artion of it medicine. tit
<4 slto a.7.- 7. r•ii ofhighilit quality. made right, lat,,.
riwI7t. Ss, loll !IV!' If WAN 1.111SA' ha' us to ef,trply to
iqir• and ilraz Mid 'bit..
10 .111 ' It.. 1.11r....t freshi•-t •Iriigs, they ere Ti. best, ,
our sa.ving they Tire hit:v.31,1 vompetition, nr.•
rhoea Remedy.
There i irilbahly no
made that is relloil OII.i,I w",
i»iire conti,lonee
•Itamtiorititll's colie, chide!
1111 I Diarrhoea Remedy. Durit
ill., third of A century in whi•
i: has licen in'- &,e. people h.
tlat it is th,.• one ti
C.vst ii, ver fails. When rt.
%‘ ;71) water and E.weetene











(tritul,•.1 girt morn,, It tr,.
..1 t
his I,-. 01,4 • ,f 1 1 , .. 1,1..4 to 1 14,4,
lug If , .. 1110 • 1 . In I., i•
11'.'t-r • 7 7,. . !.;.• t. 17
the th..., t1..ti 1/rI1411•
If 1,1,1 Ii'..,' IA1114.(.1 bad 14,14' Is it, sow,-
t• appetite onit# d
foul I.,.•,11. r‘ti.iipat# t.r irreeruitr





KI.11 4.!, . I ilk
1,w,11111,4 ristrarir.
itsriiar ii,') km. 11401.41A it,
or 11/r...e. .41.1,.11,1.11 awl tort.1.1
rue •, ,I #. rt,, r.• .,,,n ,.
17117.-&rn!1 !!'" 1'II• .1 41 I 1.. o.t • t I '
at . ,,.P4,`I r .-"177:7771a , ;,. .
all1 4 14 '11"0::4;1:1.:1.1 • 0:1.. 4414141
Other ,71,11iff..1,1)14. 14,41 11141.1 1410'
Irtruht It Owls, 1, 1# to It •
UM" 111.1 1 ‘4.11 41',. 4111.41,01.1r 41i,1 41 1,,111.1
11111' I, 4'441.4 ry" It!II -n1.4,-
110114% I. 4 411 •1 Ira,t .#1 Ii411 rt. 04441. •1-
hal r1•111 4 4.1114 ./ 1,1 Ulf It'. 11,4;to 4 4 4.1
11011190 . II ..44 -1. 40,14t•Wrlijoltyr ft11,1 41,4
r I 1011 ti, u,irt. a • fit• 1•1,•1.el .1
t•.,11..1 I,' 4•IIII7i, it I II I)
wrItyr. ,,f 11111/1 111'0 to
cure ••••• for will. 1,11 1,11,1,1 • .1
II. '.'t 11,14•14, • 14111,41IIIII• of ,. • '1,,W11
etimi...-iLiat tor ths- 1,11 ...ere!, 134..011_114a
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For Site Everywhere. ft
•111W• •••••
CHIINN Xi, HICKS,
IN this store we make a special point offitting feet to shoes; the rit!ht si/c isn't
always enough; the style and shape are
important.
We t_yi.-.7-intee a perfect lit; correct style
and the kind ot*.Trvit e von want.
Selz Royal 11 tie '‘ hoe is the one we
make good this guarantee with. At S3.;0,
$4. or $.; you'll come nearer than you ever
did to getting shoe-money's word.
It was the see enasentn of lune.
And great a as t he. convent ion 
p ea re ea •-a
la
. The vote %'as coming at ettY soon,
And thrilling was the tension.
• "Alabama!" cried t he clerk,
And some there were went
daft
When a t'. S. Marshal showed
his head—Out in the see thing
mass and said:
"Count for Taft!"
The Cannon men turned
ghosts.
And the Hughes men gasped
for breath
The men for Fairbanks clung to
posts
• As colorless as death.
' Arkansas'' • the clerk exclaimed.
And the hall shook for,. anti aft
When a spry postmaster. white
of hair, Hopped to the mainW
!leek of his chair,
And cried "Eighteen for Taft!"
Any eluv; bring your leer ith vou. The Fairbanks men esuded
groans,
MIIPPAY WV,711.,./1
Attempted Suicide. Bonds t••ig to-d.
Ju °mast.—
Catarrh, the Barn,:of the World
pa!es as
And the ('anion men shed
tears
  And the Ileghes men uttered
none hi; moans
' That once h id uttered cheers.
Jackson. Ky., May 30.—Two Says the Mayfield Monitor: And the whole convention
"California!" boomed the clerk.
attempts at suicide were made in The first installment of the bonds laughedjail here. Beach Hargis, who to be signed for the raising of When a revenue collector rosekilled his father, Judge James the money to build the Cairo &Hargis, swallowed morphine, and Norfolk railroad have been sign- 
And whistled shrilly through his
Alien Creech, who kihed Charles ed by the secretary and sent to •Robinscn, used whisky and stry- Chicago. In this bunch there' 
'Count ao more ̀ a. Taft!"
hatet'.
chnine and attemptel to cut his were 10750 of them, which call,. 
The Hughes men ioked at the
throat. Both were saved, but for $1,500,000. There are $11.- , 
Cannon men. ,
they are in a serious condition. ootatfOo worth more of them to 
And t ley crawled out of their
sign. and the second installment , 
chairs—
'Had dyspepsia or indigestion a. 
;
will reach here soon after they 
And the Fairbanks fellows join- ,for years. No sin e,it,e, and
hat 1 did ear distressed flit' ter- are printed in New York city. 
ed them when;
ribly. Burdock Metal Biters The first batch of the first in- . 
They pulled their. T ddy Bears.
c; red me."—J. el. W'alker, Sun- stallment is now in Paris. France.. 
And they all rushed up on the
bury, Ohio.
where the money will be realised 
center stage
: As men who had made readyThe Dailey Lcasville Tinieo on them.
until Dec. 1 and Ledger one yea,. ..........______ . 
And when the din and the ta-
only Sad:a Dailey Courier-journal until 
mult died. And the dust leol
settled down inside.Dec. 1 and Ledger one year only The candidate was Tedth
-






▪ Recognised as one of th, ; t ranee a. , :earn
l9 tacky is in charge of our nallinerv.ileaartment. \\h., will .
to you that we will yo•., and chiiilrens lees at ha.:•
the peice ha•e'e iaan ea.,,:rw. This is his; talk but v,
:1 have the gor,I. • •, •
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Putt ic \h-`/ I I IL ,14  -
Organ..
t
Catarrh is recognized all over the civilized orlda formidable disease. In the t'nited States alone, f,hundred thousand people have catarrh annuallj. ILother countries the ratio of I 1ctin1S is as great.for inane' years Pe=ru=na ha.-, held the for(place as a Slandard remedy i.or catarrh.
Persons objecting to liquid medicines can 17011 pur-chase Pe=ru-na tablets.16pliiiii is Epp ,D.6-c- what a .mean trick they have! larkI
WE HAVE THE GOODS•
And our aim is to sell them, and to do this we
have put a price on them that will stoely
move them. We have the largest and the
most up to date line in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You will get no old
aoods if you buy from us. We carry every-
• hing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
:end Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
• ew you will come nearer finding what yea
eant with us than you will at other heee•—
t s Seas folks.
11000 Yards of the best bran:is of Prints to go at 5 cents per yard.





Ne•ss for as t. y'A
potitor 4 t' r.) for y1.11
and •
• "
CLO II I Nr. MIMES,
•sn
that we will iirolersell tee
knelt. 4). ir nista) is ta "Siwe hr less heoet tean
breast the Twins, and persons horn uif-And softly say. "I !alighted!" ter this al d fleet ma be afraid. A a! t hen the Fourth will comeJune gets its name from Juno. They will net have. any. Chen again.the 11ornan goddess of marriage. the contrary, the see es „ 
\'- 
it death and lockjaw froie,1 Juno was supposed tee see every- only single orders under the it,body happily married. she was ,,,,,haezh ,he.n t ehree,,,r the, Anil Pike's Peak in the pub!,highly .;ualified to do this. for Crab. Children born insier this 
FLIRNISHINGS, FT • she herself had married -Jupiter, sign will crawl hae kaard a; 1 With Bryan on the summit.
wit- Clothing. Hat and Shoe Department fi r men.; Gould. When the celestial The smiline heavens willas :C
si Children was never better. We took great painA-A (n".;-) chorus was playing Parnassus, The skylark and the lilecting the nobbies W ,1 Jupiter hung around the stage And the busy par: ons
safe in saying that can save you from a1 to $2, ,,.jes-s,Ait you buy from us. We are not d.)ing this becait •vo,no 'door like a Pittsburger. Heon, it is that we theuee that we can make more




In the course of the month,
Democrats who have fought fist-and go to find the man who has And chase d the binder round the fights on the a ear of Congress.
or in any other way distinguish-the Vehite House steps, with each ;1 Exuding Greek and Latin. c I themselves, will ise hoharablyjump growing warmer, and Ted; The dinner bell will bring the meetioned for vice-president,
l
will hear him coining in, and slip sage, the scholar and the cynic.
hole
The bovs will seek the swimminginto his armour. They'll spar a- and dinner will beceetne a sort of 
will cry, "See here Bill! 1 know of .,:ars. of Saturn and of Venti.4.
round the room a bit, and Ted scientific. Astronamers will talk 
And paddle 
ihniiiiitdokt. xit,i.hi,thtionlatehhes.sun
the •vhole affair must 'look all- and Lat Mists recall a few ro- Puts blisters on their back:
ten: You'll be named for vice. ,
thunderation queer. Bill: but his- mances of Silenus. The Juni.- A nd w hen the ,I., ,I,,,,Iii,rasbug will be mentioned as the ('nn,' wet haire,I back to town.and when we're both elected, J. genus Lachnosterna and otil,r Th,,,,•,:i get a ft „v ni Ire Loistt,"why. I'll resign. You'll get it, bugs will speak ,-f Ian,' a.: hoaes
nesednal - fact is. that I suspected terra firma. They'll quarrel, A huh, lower hhwth 4Bryan would defeat you, Bill, shout and sometimes swear in
canmencements will come insvhich made it necessary for me Arabic and Greek,Anadnd :id ;tell:.to head the ticket. Bill, lest then a dainty hand a ill clasp a i , .,tiara tile way parent will ta;
:ii nseilLtrldail li ;7:I.::: t‘l'i.eui 1 dttal
; 
everything misscarry."
And Bill will sink Ma, a chair. while the fernier, full o; won- , , ,'. .
damask cheek.
an i es an ;es iiwn e l'.1il has el.--
aware that he has meesed it, and tiering and doubt. wal deeply 
eta -ii 




Jove, I should have guossed it about.
a tin,e. and impolitely duck.
(1, mosi ungrateful wretch am I. The 1nti-Salsion Leage willing. Th,, iritivi.v 1, ,, A..,, ,.,,_ asees). to think that you who made me— the alst will be the lane; at day foky , .t:ii :..11,i)l,... -i'll iu.1,1It 
urn, andthe year. :pun that 'late tut; • .• r' a , ; • iats
i kr...6" m• y benefactor and my friend— of .: 1 , . ,
111.7:. tt%1 Will lat.' 111111 tlyiiV iip out
0
,...._.-. had shamelessly betrayed me. sun a .11 reach the 1 ropic o: I an- in tix i da,:itir s,All: and a:: ,.W• hereat they will embrace and cer in the northerly
hug while tile 1ta;11 will cease. the
s'aaaaass ; And 'fed %via rest on William's out of the italseece
the same dav the ese.:It ti . :,1;"irs?.1.i :'el:,%1:::itie.,,,,'11..:',i1..e$'11.11'e' bee!""-'• 1'Ysine the once-green
A
rsI j As lovers reunited. 












played him, he'll shed his coat ' Is chirruping his main.
betrayed him. He'll lumber up
who was a worse runabout than lor crabapple jelly,
t. I ill in . 7- '-. 0
I
1 1.11,(' H4,111..t1 , , It,
.. 1,,It I ....t,.. 4 4110 tl) jUnip On aitid Si.
-Nat lt.. boss." ,
ExiCu
i
--.1....,7,- .3, - ,
1
‘'s ." • '-` 41.- - ;'', ..........--gri , , r.... I,
" ' .• ..0.......,„... t'r' . .
,
w: r
,i. ,. ,. .t!i....„,
. , it t t,Il
V't, '• aka it ‘660c ,
/ 0.1 , FOR: itk,.4, -, r., 7.71,. 
4. Cliej' ikilii*.y4 :...41 "Vi 11'. • :
• - id if' •tb. al ;., J 4 #
*if I eel n girt /I /
ti
his a
111: AN tl-SPI tTINe; %DE.
l's..-cryiti'dy silent(' help -.top the'
ill (TIM public spitting habit, by sendia!
fawaant stamp today for etestirred up more scandal t ban A new bride every r iinute attractive, unique hatiger cardTian Platt, and was as hold as A fe'.v friends will t ,row sh,ais Whidl ware; aaainst spotlit)!(;ilmanaire Gorey. Juno tin•di,•
ill take ii,
t 
?optc-owed herself apon her rivals And tiisteth we 1 H cake lice of this c rd and once'seen
w 
!turning them into cows. which And then make /bet. among Ile'Ver forgotten Addreas D0M-
TENUFE L
dapiter a cattle king.
lasge graduate will hear On vdt•it'ites?tillistis'rkietssviill take.
Mr ifeenn av:11 complete) 
St Louis. Mo.
Isaassaos Cd, taeo7 Chouttsau St.
ced71;itIatbn oti.cr:u.iley.yet the tyth,aeligaatrem:::: (1,:,k‘,.::;.‘r.eenrora.tiee:137: I ;0 the habit hatil the 'Alger. J10
'armors ho mast gut









lour FROM TH&MIIIF•CHANTSWHO Anyur•Pir,e7. T1
STAND P.Vr.
"Association arm, I MAI.. .
Strong ‘pocal to I lo,e
Line. For 190S.
Ewrtatt
If you will be kind 
enough to
again give me space in 
the Peo-
ples' Paper I will write a 
few
thoughts.
Conditions today bring to toy
mind what Thomas 
Jelfersona
the greatest champion 
of self
goverr n the world has 
ever
produced, said many years 
ago.
He proclaimed the great 
princi-
ple , "equal right to all mid 
spec-
ial privileges to none." 
But our
gavernment has drifted far away
from the kind of 
government as
indicated by Mr. Jefferson. 
In-
stead of a government 
of the
people, for the people and by the
people. we have a 
gosernmert
"of the trusts, the trusts 
and
by the trusts," to the 
tubaceo
growers' sorrow
The bill to repeal the six cent
tax on tobacco was killed in 
the
senate committee room at the
recent ses: ion of congress. Ti-.
poor outraged farmer, through 
or•
ganized efforts, has proven to du
world that. the datanatile imp sa
g feed and gold. the tobacco 
trust,
had, like a thief, robbed them 
o'
their toil. They have put 
it
such a gallant tight for such
just cause that they softened 
tit
heart of Senator Ali' Are. 8,
‘,•110
the interest of the; /s,'*dido;;`'ut.:
baceo Co.. has always rtilew •
an iron hand and killed the 
ma
s ire upon previous 
attempts t
pass ii. ;last as he had about 
tit
cided to no longer turn a dot
ear to the cries of Terey and 
it
low the to h4s. aie 
trust;
througlie agency, the repul
bean part-n again killed the 
hi
which wotiall have given 
grei
relief to the oppressed produce
of tobacco. But to that 
pia;
that is spelled with four lette
with the farmers, so long
these great corporations will 
pi
in the money to the 
republic:
campaign fund to buy the ele
tion and again defeat that 
bra'
and fearless defender of the 
col
mon people whose loving hem
beats 'n sympathy with the o
preaseo, he who publicly deciar
that all trusts are mean, and t
greatest American living toda
William Jennings Bryan. G
bless your old hard hearted so;
the laboring masses that can 
I
be bought like cattle, those 'A
have not been getting their 
eej!
rights will from now on sta
like a stonewall against that el
that has been so bountifully '
from the table of special pri:
eges. The poor tiller of the '
will haves a hard tight as he
always had against such gi
odds to secure his equal rip'
that the laws of our land area
posed to grant him. Think.
the injustice that has been d
the tobacco growers. Those I
should haves enforced the
permitted a class of as in!
rogues as ever roamed the ea'
to rob tho peoples vhtei earn tl
bread by the sweat of their br
Did you hear of any law
order 'eagles being organ:
when all that disgraceful rob1
was going on. to maintai•
dignity of the law? It




leer of the law anti 
:en; who had th tha awnha
Itilemat:efeawn .t.;11‘d.Linto'' 
•
and a cussing C --
before the ass( ef:h
ed: •"1.
1st. Is it s „,, „. hale
tam class agt
inI bane
for the pi
conna
ti'12113:° g1
i1
hos
• • I
